Current research work is aimed to numerically simulate the failure behavior of Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) strengthened reinforced concrete beams having different FRP reinforcement ratios. Required objectives are achieved by performing a series of bending tests on RC beams carrying different FRP layout and FRP reinforcement ratio. Tested beams were numerically simulated by using a Finite Element Method based computer package. The layouts of the FRP strengthening were decided based upon the FRP reinforcement ratios ranging from fully wrapped beams to the beams having significantly lower FRP reinforcement ratios. Tests results are presented in the form of load-deflection curves for all of the beams and a comparison of different beam strengthening schemes is also presented. Failure patterns of RC beams strengthened with different layouts of externally bonded FRP sheets were also compared. Results of flexural tests on twelve beams specimens and numerical simulation have indicated that CFRP and GFRP can significantly increase the bending and shear strength of retrofitted beams. However, the use of higher FRP reinforcement ratios to get higher strength increment is not advisable as epoxy properties and concrete surface quality plays a vital role to increase flexural and shear strength.
Introduction
Building inventory of the developed countries reserves a huge number of concrete buildings, ranging from small residential houses to skyscrapers and towers. Most of these structures are experiencing weathering issues due to the harsh climate, deicing chemicals, saltwater and extreme temperature changes. Many of the old concrete houses, bridges and buildings were constructed using obsolete design codes. All these aforementioned aspects make it necessary to strengthen the existing structure as these concrete structures are carrying people's lives and resources. There are many ways of strengthening concrete structures. One is by using Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) or also known as Fiber Reinforced Plastics. In the past three decades many researchers have proved the suitability of FRP material for concrete and masonry structures (Sulaimani, Shariff, Basanbul, Baluch, & Ghaleb, 1994; Chajes, Jansuska, Mertz, Thomson & Finch, 1995; Triantafillou 1998; Triantafillou & Antonopoulos, 2000; Khalifa, & Nanni, 2000 : Chen & Teng, 2003 , Deniaud, & Cheng, 2004 Eshwar, Nanni, & Ibell, 2008; Saleem, Numada, Amin, & Meguro, 2015) . FRP is made from polymeric fiber. Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP), Aramid Fiber Reinforced Polymer (AFRP), Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) and Basalt Fiber Reinforced Polymer (BFRP) are four types of FRP which are most commonly used for strengthening purposes. These FRP's have applications such as in aerospace, automotive, marine, construction of bridges and plastic industries. These are the composite materials made from different fibers and epoxies. FRP can increase the strength of a concrete structure up to five or six times compared to normal concrete structure (Saleem, Numada, Amin, & Meguro, 2016) . FRP gains its strength by epoxy, which is a special glue that makes a bond with the concrete. FRP can protect concrete structures from different types of cracks such as flexural cracks, flexural shear cracks, and compression cracks. CFRP and GFRP are light in weight and carry higher tensile strength. These fibers resist fatigue and corrosion and show good performance when subjected to tensile loads.
Being popular material for strengthening, FRP is facing the problem of reduced structural ductility and long-term durability due to reduced vapor permeability (Takewaka & Khin, 1996; Sen, Shahawy, Rosas, & Sukumar, 1998; Uomoto, 2001) . Structural ductility is an important perimeter to be considered for structural design especially when a structure is under the influence of higher seismic forces. FRP is a brittle material and it has linear elastic behavior up to failure. In most of the cases, CFRP and GFRP have tensile failure strain ranging from 1.5 to 2% (Saleem at al., 2015; Teng & Lam, 2003; Watanable, Nakamura, Honda, Toyoshima, Iso, & Fujimaki, 1997) . At the failure strain, FRP's do not show any signs of distress or warning and suddenly breaks and loses all of its strength. This behavior for concrete structures is not desirable, as it does not give any kind of early warning before failure and can result in the structural hazard.
In the recent past, different researchers have numerically simulated the behavior of FRP strengthened reinforced concrete beams. Debonding failure of FRP from the concrete surface along with some thin layer of concrete is one of the typical failures in FRP strengthened systems. The key element in FRP and concrete debonding numerical simulation was the success of considering the accurate behavior of concrete and FRP interface. FEM smeared crack approach was used by Wong & Vecchio (2003) , Teng, Lu, Ye, & Jiang, (2004) , Pham & Al-Mahaidi (2005) , Neale, Ebead, Baky, Elsayed, & Godat, (2006) , Baky, Ebead, & Neale, (2007) , and Kotynia, Baky, Neale, & Ebead, (2008) . However, they found that the FRP and concrete interface behavior is mesh sensitive and were not able to closely predict the debonding behavior. Barbato (2009) assumed the perfect bond between the concrete and FRP and used FEM based beam model. However, he was not successful to predict the debonding behavior. Smith & Gravina (2007) used a finite difference approach and were able to closely predict the beam behavior prior to debonding of the FRP. A two-dimensional finite element model based on smeared crack approach was used by Chen, Teng & Chen (2011) to analyze the debonding behavior of FRP strengthened concrete members. Reinforced concrete members strengthened with U-shape strips and with side strips have experienced debonding type of failure ) whereas the reinforced concrete beams or columns strengthened with FRP wraps have shown the rupture of FRP followed by Debonding failure (Cao, Chen, Teng, Hao, & Chen, 2005; Teng, Chen, Chen, Rosenboom, & Lam, 2009; Kim, Quinn, Ghannoum, & Jirsa, 2014; Mofidi, Chaallal, Benmokrane, & Neale, 2012) . Chen, Teng, Chen & Xiao (2015) considered debonding of FRP as a dynamic problem and used time integration method to address the convergence issues of FE solutions to accurately predict the test results. Zomorodian, Belarbi & Ayoub (2017) used the softened membrane model (SMM) to predict the shear behavior of FRP strengthened reinforced concrete membrane subjected to pure shear stresses. In his research, he considered new constitutive laws for each material of the member and found a good agreement between the analytical and experimental values. Benvenuti & Orlando (2018) studied the detachment of FRP plates from concrete and proposed a new approach based on regularized extended Finite Element Method with a mechanism-based detachment. In the current study, mechanism-based detachment approach is utilized. The material properties are modeled for each material separately and their corresponding failure mechanisms are based upon the defined material damage criterions.
In the current experimental work, the authors also took the initiative to numerically simulate the flexural behavior of FRP strengthened beam especially when the FRP strengthening pattern and its quantity is changing. In current research work, an attempt is also made to address the performance of FRP retrofitting and strengthening techniques by gradually reducing the FRP reinforcement ratio from 0.0125 to 0.0033. One of the secondary goals for aiming this research initiative is to understand the effect of FRP quantity on the structural performance of reinforced concrete beams. The current study also presents the experimental evaluation of reducing FRP ratio on the flexural performance of 1-4 scaled RC beams.
Methodology
In this research study, twelve RC beams were prepared and tested under point loading for flexure and shear response. The initial conditions of beams play a significant role in the overall strength increment of the members. However, in the current research work, the beams with identical conditions are targeted and strengthened. All of the beams were prepared using the identical material properties and have the uniform surface properties for evaluation. These beams were divided into two groups and each group contains six beams of the identical cross section but different FRP reinforcement ratios. These beams contain control samples and FRP strengthened beam samples. In case of FRP strengthened beams, CFRP and GFRP were used as strengthening materials. In order to understand the compound behavior of FRP, CFRP and GFRP, both were initially investigated. However, for the later beam tests, only CFRP was used to strengthen the RC beams as it has shown better performance compared to GFRP. Different layout and reinforcement ratios were considered for these beams and tested under similar conditions to have a comparison among various retrofitting schemes. In Group-1, all beams have 100 mm × 200 mm cross section with an overall length of 1200 mm (details are given in Table 1 ) while in case of Group-2 each beam has the 100 mm × 100 mm × 900 mm dimensions ( Table  2 ). The size of beams in Group-2 was kept 100 x 100 mm. Due to the difficulties in placement of steel bars the only depth of the section was reduced from 200 mm to 100 mm which resulted in the rectangular shape of the beams in Group-2. The samples CFRP-TF+SS and CFRP-0.5TF+SS were prepared to see the effect of further reduction in tensile reinforcement while keeping the shear reinforcement constant, the sample of CFRP-0.5TF+SS was prepared which has half of the tensile FRP reinforcement compared to CFRP-TF+SS sample. In the majority of strengthening cases, it is very hard to strengthen the compression face of the beams. However, in order to make sure the tensile failure of the Group-2 beams, it was decided to strengthen the compression face as well. Moreover, instead of providing the strips in 100 mm depth, a straight longitudinal strip is provided throughout the length of the beam for Group-2 beams. Table 1 Each of the samples in the both groups was retrofitted with different FRP reinforcement ratios (cross-sectional area of FRP / cross-sectional area of beams). FRP strip thickness was kept constant (0.5 mm) throughout the series of experiments and reinforcements ratios were changed by changing the FRP strip width and its application layout. FRP was applied over the surface of concrete using wet layup method and FRP reinforcement ratio was the main design parameter for each group. To have an easy application of FRP strips and to avoid disturbance and complexity in scaled properties of the model beams, the current experimental program did not consider any mechanical anchorage of the strengthened beams. 
Material Properties
Figure 1 and 2 describe the details of the samples and their strengthening plan. Reinforced concrete beams were prepared using C-28 concrete with flexural reinforcement of deformed 13 mm nominal diameter rebars having fy = 420 MPa as shown in Figure 1 . To have the flexure failure as the dominant mode of failure, the steel reinforcement ratio in the beam samples was kept 0.016 which is lesser than the maximum tensile steel reinforcement ratio of a tension controlled section (0.026) as advised by ACI 318-08 (2008). The concrete was obtained from a ready mixed concrete plant located in Hofuf, Saudi Arabia. The average compressive strength of the concrete was found 28.5 MPa determined by using ASTM C39. The concrete slump was determined using ASTM C 143 was found 100 mm. Concrete samples are compacted using a laboratory vibrator. Samples were cured in the open air to simulate the environmental conditions of their prototypes. Biaxial type of CFRP and GFRP with a fabric thickness of 0.5 mm was used for the entire strengthening scheme. Sikadur 330 epoxy was used for bonding FRP to the concrete surface using a plastic trowel. A careful application was ensured by maintaining a uniform epoxy coat over the concrete surface and samples were further cured for 2 days after the application. 
Scale Factors
Beams were scaled down using true replica modeling principles given by Noor & Boswell (1992) . Table 3 gives the dimensions of the beam model compared to that of its corresponding prototypes along with the scale factors used for geometric scaling of prototype beam with the only exception of the steel reinforcement bar due to the well-known problems associated with the scaling of reinforcement bars such as bond strength and minimum spacing requirement of the rebars. However, the quantity of steel reinforcement for flexure is scaled down based upon the dimension of scaled beams. The scaled beams were designed for the tension controlled failure as per ACI 318-08 (2008) and required reinforcement is provided in the form of two deformed 13 mm nominal diameter rebar as shown in Figure 1 (a). Table 4 provides the scale factors to get the required force and deformation effects of prototypes from the values obtained from the testing and numerical simulations of the scaled beams. The size and strength of the beam samples were decided based upon the available testing facility which resulted in some deviation from the true model. 
Test Setup
Figure 3(a) and (b) show experimental and schematic tests setups of beams respectively. Experiments were carried out using bending test setup available at Concrete Laboratory of King Saud University, Riyadh. Effective span of the beam was maintained at 1000 mm shown in Figure 3 (a) and (b). Two metal plates were used to apply load over the beams. Beams were tested under a single point loading at mid-span of the beam under a displacement control system. Displacement or deflection response of the beam was measured at three points underneath the beam with the help of three LVDT`s located at mid and quarter span of the beam. Data was recorded with the help of a digital acquisition system at a sampling frequency of 100 Hz. Crack spotted during the tests were carefully marked with the loading values at which a particular crack has occurred. For the current study, the global failure of the strengthened system and the behavior of different FRP retrofitted specimen were in focus so no strain gauges were used. Results and discussion Figure 4 shows the load versus midspan deflection curves of all beams tested under the category of Group-1. Figure 4a shows the load vs deflection curves of the control sample and fully wrapped beams whereas Figure 4b gives the loaddeflection curves for those samples which have reduced CFRP reinforcement ratio. The control sample has shown a maximum of 44.1 kN peak load value at a displacement of 6 mm. After showing this peak load, the control sample started losing its stiffness and load starts decreasing, which shows the failure conditions of the sample. Sample completely strengthened with GFRP (GFRP+FW) has shown not much increase in strength and has shown a peak load value of 48.5 kN which is not a significant increment in the beam strength. This lower increase in sample strength is due to the lesser contribution of GFRP material. As an equal amount of tensile strain is transferred to both CFRP and GFRP through the composite action of epoxy and concrete, the GFRP having lesser tensile and shear stiffness could not exhibit a significant increase in the beam strength. Whereas due to the higher stiffness of CFRP, CFRP-FW beam has shown a peak load value of 79.2 kN which is approximately double the strength of the control sample. Figure 4b shows the load and mid-span deflection curves for beam strengthened with CFRP but with reduced FRP volume as compared to CFRP-FW. Sample CFRP-TF having CFRP strips only on the tension face has increased the control sample strength from 44.1 kN to 50.7 kN. This increase in beam strength was also not significant but still higher than the GFRP-FW beam sample. When FRP shear strips were added on sides (as in case of CFRP+TF strengthened beam), it increased the load carrying capacity from 49 kN to 59 kN which is approximately 1.5 times the strength of the control sample. In the case of CFRP-0.5TF+SS, tension face reinforcement is reduced by 50% which had an adverse effect on the beam strength as compared to CFRP-TF+SS strengthened beam sample. The peak load in the case of CFRP-0.5TF+SS was reported as 48.1 kN, which was slightly less than the peak load of the CFRP-TF strengthened sample. It shows that the presence of CFRP on the tensile face plays a vital role in the strength increment of the beams. The behavior of CFRP-FW beam was slightly different than the other strengthened beams. The CFRP-FW sample has undergone a higher amount of load and stored a significant amount of energy. However, as the failure of the beam happened due to debonding, the beam has lost most of it strength and its load carrying capacity has dropped from 79.2 kN to 40.1 kN whereas for the other samples the failure was gradual. 
(b) Figure 5 shows the load and deflection curves for beams tested under Group-2. Figure 5a shows the load-deflection curves for two controlled samples, fully wrapped GFRP beam and fully wrapped CFRP beam. Both of the controlled samples having no FRP reinforcement has shown a maximum load of 12.8 and 15.7 kN respectively at mid-span deflection value of 9 mm. For fully wrap case, Group-2 beams have shown similar behavior as that of Group-1 as CFRP strengthened beam has shown higher peak load values as compared to GFRP strengthened beam sample. CFRP-FW has shown a peak load value of 29.3 kN at a displacement of 4.3 mm. The peak strength of the sample was found around two times the strength of controlled samples, however, the peak displacements were significantly lesser than the controlled sample which indicates the higher stiffness of strengthened beam samples. Whereas GFRP-FW has shown a peak load value of 21.3 kN at a vertical displacement value of 6.2 mm which was higher than CFRP-FW but lesser than the control specimens.
Figure 5(b) shows the load-displacement behavior of beams when the amount of CFRP and GFRP has been reduced by half. The CFRP-0.5W and GFRP-0.5W have shown the peak strength of 17.8 kN and 22.4 kN at a displacement value of 6.5 mm and 5.3 mm respectively. The peak loads and deformations have been lesser than CFRP-FW and GFRP-FW strengthened samples. With the increase of further loads on CFRP-0.5W and GFRP-0.5W strengthened samples, the capacity of the beams started reducing and eventually, it became equal to the control sample at a displacement value of 15.7 mm. Figure 6 shows the failure pattern of Group-1 beams tested under flexural loading. Figure 6a describes the failure and cracking pattern of the controlled sample observed within the middle third of the beam. The number shown on the beams are the loads at which a particular crack on beam has occurred. Figure 6a shows a flexural type of failure having a major flexural crack at 44.1 kN which is the maximum load undergone by the sample. Figure 6b shows the failure of GFRP retrofitted beam sample. Failure has occurred due to tensile rupture of GFRP sheets at the location of maximum tensile stress. Delamination of GFRP sheets was also seen on the other face of the wall. Failure of fully CFRP strengthened beam sample is given in Figure 6c . Failure in CFRP-FW is mainly debonding type of failure. No rupture of CFRP sheets was observed which shows the higher tensile strength of CFRP. Once the debonding of CFRP has occurred form the beam surface, the sample shows a decrease in peak load and started losing its strength. Debonding of CFRP has occurred due to the poor concrete surface rather than epoxy failure. Figure 6d shows the cracking pattern of CFRP-TF beam which has CFRP reinforcement only on the tension face. Although, the initial cracking started at a lower load level of 27.5 kN and keep on increasing the as load further increases. Again no rupture of CFRP was observed. Figure 6e describes the failure of CFRP-TF+SS strengthened beam. Presence of shear strips has increased the load carrying capacity and changed failure pattern as the crack remained restricted within two shear strips (Figure 6e ). When the CFRP tension face (TF) reinforcement is reduced by 50% with the presence of shear strips, more flexural cracks with longer distribution were observed as shown in Figure 6f . Figure 6g shows the part of the detached strip from CFRP-0.5TF+SS beam sample. No rupture of CFRP has been observed. Some part of the concrete surface can be clearly observed in Figure 6g which confirms that the failure neither happened in CFRP nor in epoxy. However, the concrete surface was the governing factor for the strength increment of the beam. 
Failure patterns
(g)
Numerical simulation
The numerical simulation was done on a Finite Element (FE) package ABAQUS which is powerful computer package and fully capable of modeling any three-dimensional problem with geometric and material non-linearities. Taking the advantage of the double symmetry of RC beam, only a quarter of beam was simulated as shown in Figure 7 . 
Element Type and Mesh Density
The concrete is discretized with a 3D, 8-node hexahedron solid element keeping a minimum element size of 6.25 mm to obtain convergence. Since only the quarter portion of the beam is simulated, the width (i.e., 50 mm) of the quarter model was divided into eight equal part, making the element size 6.25 mm and along the length direction the mesh size is kept as 12.5 mm. Steel is simulated using two node truss elements and is embedded in the concrete material. To represent the behavior of GFRP and CFRP, four node shell elements were considered.
To resolve the convergence problems, the load was subdivided into various steps considering the anticipated concrete cracking time. Further in each step, small enough increments ware used with automatic stabilization. The constituted model was modified by using a very small coefficient of viscosity. Through parametric analysis, a viscosity parameter equal to 0.0006 was found to be helpful to achieve the convergence with minimum computation time.
Concrete behavior modeling
Concrete behavior was modeled using the concrete damage plasticity model available in ABAQUS. This model considers the compression crushing and tensile cracking as two major failure mechanisms. In addition, the concrete damage plasticity model requires five damage parameters along with the modulus of elasticity and poison's ratio. The value of the poison's ratio is chosen as 0.2 whereas the values of other damage parameters are mentioned in Table 5 . For the uniaxial compression behavior of concrete, a linear stress-strain relationship is considered up to the 50% of peak strength (fc'). The remaining compression curve is derived using the expression proposed by Carreira, & Kuang-Han (1986) as given in Eq. (1) and (2).
Where, Ԑ0 and Ec value were calculated as proposed by Ahmed (1981) and ACI-318 (2008) respectively, as given in Eq. (3) and (4) Where: fc = the stress corresponding to the strain Ԑ fc' = the point of maximum stress, considered as the compressive strength Ԑ0' = the strain corresponding to the maximum stress Ec = The modulus of elasticity of concrete β = a parameter that depends on the shape of the stress-strain diagram The complete stress-strain curve of concrete under uniaxial compression is presented in Figure 8 . Concrete tensile behavior is assumed as linear elastic until the initiation of cracking corresponding to tensile strength (ft') that is calculated by Eq. (5). A displacement base post-cracking behavior is defined using Eq. (6) & (7) as proposed by Murthy, Palani & Nagesh (2009) . In Eq. (6) fracture energy (Gf) is calculated by Eq. (8) (FIB Bulletin 42 2008) and n value is assumed as 3. Figure 9 illustrates the post-peak tension stiffening behavior of concrete used in the numerical study.
Where: ft = the tensile strength of the concrete at any strain Ԑ ft' = the tensile strength of the concrete Gf = fracture energy do = crack width x = crack width at stress ft 
Steel behavior modeling
The reinforcing steel is simulated as elastic-perfectly plastic with isotropic strain hardening criterion. The modulus of elasticity, yield stress and poison's ratio are assumed to be 200,000 MPa, 420 MPa and 0.3, respectively. 
FRP modelling
Since experimental study indicates that failure occurred primarily due to the cracking of concrete without any deboning in adhesive material or rupture of FRP. Therefore, FRP is modeled as an orthotropic elastic material. For this purpose, the mechanical properties provided by the manufacturer are employed. The mechanical properties used in the study are presented in Table 6 . In Table 6 , E1 and E2 are the moduli of elasticity of FRP in direction 1 and two as illustrated in Figure 10 . Whereas, v12, G12 and G23 are the poison's ratio and shear modulus in their respective directions. 
3000
Adhesive Interface Modelling ABAQUS library provides two different types of the adhesive modeling techniques e.g., defining the adhesive as a material property using adhesive elements or as surface based interaction property. The interface is modeled by using surface-based contact and cohesive behavior is defined as interaction properties. The formulae and constitution laws of surface-based cohesive behavior are very similar to the cohesive element and require a linear elastic tractionseparation, damage initiation criteria and damage evolution law.
The initial stiffness parameters are assumed same and linear in all direction (i.e., K0 = Kn = Ks = Kt) until the initiation of damage. To calculate the value of initial stiffness, the equation proposed by Guo, Cao, Sun, & Lin, (2005) as mention in Eq. (9), was utilized. 
Where in Eq. (9) tc = thickness of concrete ta = thickness of adhesive Gc = shear modulus of concrete Ga = shear modulus of adhesive Quadratic traction function criteria comprising of nominal stresses as given in Eq. (10) is specified for the initiation of cohesive damage.
Here in Eq (10), σn = cohesive tensile stress τn and τs shear contact stresses in n and s (first and second) shear direction.
Since, failure initiated due to cracking of concrete along the adhesive layer, the maximum normal stress as suggested by researchers in similar studies (Obaidat, Heyden, & Dahlblom, 2010) , is used equal to tensile fracture stress i.e., σn max = fct = 1.145 Mpa. Further, owing to the isotropic nature of adhesive material τn and τs are also used equal to σn max .
For surface base cohesive formulation, damage evolution is characterized by the cohesive stiffness degradation. In the present study, a total fracture energy dissipation criteria was used for the cohesive interface damage evolution.
Damage evaluation was specified as a mixed mode function using Benzaggagh-Kenane (BK) fracture model available in ABAQUS library. BK model (Eq. (11)) is useful for the isotropic materials, when critical fracture energies are the same along the first (Gtc) and second (Gnc) shear direction. In this study, Gnc =1000 J/m 2 , Gnc = Gnc = 1000 J/m 2 with η = 2.284. Since cohesive behavior is considered isotropic (Gnc = Gnc = Gnc = GTC) and mixed mode in BK model will be independent of η value.
Where, Figure 11 shows the experimental and FE-based numerical load-displacement curves of beams tested under Group-1. Control sample has shown a peak value of 44.1 and 44.4 kN under experiment and numerical simulation respectively as shown in Figure 11 (a). Numerical simulation of control reinforced concrete beam sample has shown a fair agreement with experimental results. It can also be observed that numerical load-displacement values predicted by the ABAQUS are very close to the corresponding experimental values prior to the failure of samples. However, a variation in loaddisplacement behavior could be seen in the post-peak behavior of the sample. The possible reason for this variation is a limitation of ABAQUS to follow the post-peak cracking behavior of concrete beam which is largely affected by the used damage model for the failure prediction of concrete. Figure 11(b) shows the numerical and experimental loaddisplacement behavior of concrete sample that was fully wrapped with the CFRP. The peak load determined by the numerical simulation was found lower than the experimental peak load. The possible reason could be the better surface behavior shown by the concrete, epoxy and FRP interface in case of tested (CFRP-FW) beam sample. In spite of the close prediction of peak load behavior in most of the concrete samples, it is not fully guaranteed to get the same peak load for all of the samples as the interface of concrete, epoxy and FRP is not certain. A small variation in concrete surface quality and non-uniform application of epoxy can significantly vary the experimental peak values from the numerically predicted loads. Both experimental and numerical peak loads are witnessed at the same displacement level of 4.74 mm. A similar numerical and experimental stiffness of CFRP-FW sample was observed until the displacement level of 2.0 mm after it, the numerical model has shown significant stiffness degradation, which resulted in a smaller peak load. However, in case of the GFRP-FW strengthened beam, peak load values of the experimental and numerical model were 45.4 kN and 49.3 kN respectively which were very close to each other as shown in Figure 11(c) . In case of CFRP-TF sample, a numerical peak load value predicted by ABAQUS is 48.2 kN which is very close to the experimental peak load value of 50.2 kN as shown in Figure 11(d) . Similar kinds of trends were shown by the numerical simulations of CFRP-TF+SS and CFRP-0.5TF+SS strengthened samples. In case of the numerical load-displacement curve of CFRP-TF+SS retrofitted concrete beam, peak load was closer to the corresponding values but beam has not shown any residual strength as compared to experimental load-displacement curve as given by Figure 11 (e). Figure 11 (f) shows that the numerical peak value and post-peak behavior of CFRP-0.5TF+SS sample was similar to that of its experimental counterpart. All of the numerical load-displacement curves have shown a smooth increase and decrease in stiffness and no sudden falls in strength were observed. Prediction of the behavior remains fairly accurate until the members have reached their peak strength. However, post-peak behavior or residual deformations were not matching that of experimental values. This phenomenon is due to the inelastic behavior of cracked beam sections especially when the cracks are wide enough and concrete surfaces remain no more in contact. Sudden rise and fall in the experimental load-displacement curves were also observed, these could be due to uncertainty associated with the bonding of FRP with concrete and surface quality of concrete itself.
Results and discussion

Load-Displacement Curves
A comparison of experimental and numerical peak loads along of different samples along with their reinforcement ratio and the %age difference is given in Table 7 
Cracks Initiation
Due to the limitation of concrete damage plasticity in grasping the crack pattern at material integration points, the maximum principal plastic strain criteria is often used to investigate the cracks evolution in FE analysis (Lubliner, Oliver, Oller, & Oñate, 1989) . For this purpose, it is considered that the cracks develop, where maximum principal strain is positive. Figure 12 describes the location of heavily stressed and cracked parts of tested samples under the Group-1 category. The strain contours in Figure 12 are shown for quarter part of the beam at the inner face of concrete located near the center of the beam along the length. In case of a control sample, the central tensile zone has shown the peak values of strain 0.008 as shown in Figure 12 (a). These strain contours for the control sample are plotted at a displacement range of 4.00 mm and peak load of 42 kN. From the strain contours, pure flexural cracks can be observed with higher concentrations of strain near the bottom central part and these values reduce as the distance from the center of beam increases. Figure 12 shows an effective utilization of beam section for strength contribution. The locations of highest strain concentrations are the ones where debonding of CFRP and GFRP first started. The FE model as shown in Figure 12 (d) for CFRP-TF, also reveals the debonding due to the cracking of concrete at the location of maximum tensile stress. CFRP-TF and control samples have shown the similar location of strain concentration except for the values of strains. Presence of CFRP at tensile face only has increased the strain values near the tension face of the beam. Flexural mode of failure remains dominant throughout the length of testing and a wider crack was observed at the mid-span of the beam. By adding side CFRP strips in addition to CFRP on the tensile face has improved the flexural behavior and reduced the stress concentration as shown in Figure 12 (e). However, debonding of CFRP from tensile face remain the dominant parameter of failure. It could be seen from Figure 12 (f) that as the amount of CFRP strips was reduced by half, the plastic strain values further increased and load carrying capacity of the beam has reduced. 
Conclusions
Current research work has given an opportunity to study the effect of various FRP reinforcements layouts and their ratios. FRP reinforcement ratio, FRP strip width, beam cross-section and type of FRP fiber were the parameters under study.
Test results have clearly indicated that CFRP is much more effective than GFRP as it has shown a higher increase in beam flexural strength. Due to lesser tensile strength, GFRP has very less effect on strength increment. For both of the beam groups, strength increment was almost double as compared to their control samples when CFRP was used as strengthening material and applied on all the surfaces of beams. Use of FRP at tension face only (without side strips) is not recommended or careful analysis should be performed to skip shear strengthening. In case of beam strengthened in Group-2, it has been found that decrease in strength was almost proportional to decrease in FRP reinforcement and same was found true for both CFRP and GFRP strengthened beams panels. After observing the failure patterns, it has been found that rupture of FRP was observed only in case of GFRP strengthened beam panels. In case of CFRP strengthened beam panels, failure was initiated due to debonding of FRP from the beam surface. This debonding was either due to epoxy failure or due to poor concrete surface quality then cracks propagated in the beams until complete fracture. Peak Load obtained by the FE analysis are close to that of corresponding experimental values but the postpeak behavior was not accurately predicted. Hence it is required to further investigate the FRP and epoxy existing debonding models to accurately predict the inelastic behavior especially when the concrete members are bearing wide and deep cracks.
